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Of Interest to All Homesteaders In
This Region. First of Its Kind

in fnfaatry, ia now a fact, the last
ENCE WITH GEN. PERSHING
did we do anything f I should
service, part of a time la Fort
ompoay being mustered in abeost a
"Ctr CaaUT,"
we
M.
say
C.
did,"
Cotton
exclaimed
wa. m ano lypa oi v. n. week ago. There ia no more
b
gorVaWtltt Lae tie
aa hi return from California audi The next dny after the Jih, J. S.
t.jeoiy foSowing tbs viclt of Mr A. Co wia eoraao to oeoapy bachstate troopa m the border. ArtSOHa, where he and Col. Smith Vaught, the populnr hikI
efficient as- went
Thurmond
elor
apart
tho
at
Uayoi
Bcaideo being thoroMghly
r-- fcioad Capt. CUaAeriU,
been financing the great Kan tUMtMiit iliNtrict attorney of Limn
live
roeoivad a telegram
tho New Mexican are wa3 . Jod
In about county nKMimling to a call from
LZweJ Mining property.
C i. lVederiek 0. Btritainger of (he The ofioe ataf, famished by the and equipped for any kind of sendee tea
they raised a hundred thou-aa- d "somewhere in Mexico," from flen.
95
score
above
dcpsrt3wit,
war
per
bo
would
S3rd
Inf.,
it may be eoCad npoa to perform. Up
km
JI kAown
dollar and will at once erect Ji l'ii J- - 1'irhliiii, left for the Mit-iea- n
oa tte axUaight train, Friday, sad cent, ontjr aaoni par eoat less laav to tho present taai t&o regiment ban
army Iiiihc in a speciul "Doilgo"
a
for the making of 00 per
bo ready to start something Sstur-s- y Darning water, they are all oraay formed a part af ttm paaUivo ofA-itioeoat epper.
occomn pinned by Col. fc. ('. Abbott,
about.
raLaratarted
mayor
Tho
otairx.
bat last Bnizj it was
company include such well- - following cloxcl.v a motor truck I rain.
W. H. Cox, Q. 1L ft., chief ekwk, ed of doty at tho baaa of eoKmnri-eatiogetting np esrly and
tLLs ifc--t
knows capitalists as M. I. Powers, They arrived at the General' headbreaki asttog with tho captain. Ho ha been with Ws Vncla Saataot for
and placed under Coj. Met " president of the City National Bank, quarter (wherever it is) on lh 7th
then gs&ered up hia eommittoo and 27 years, aad helped to regulate the of the bonier patrol. It is pomCU
Mr, anil remained until the 13th u honorfrom that the regitnrnt jnay be broken up Flagstaff, Mid his asttoointe,
explained to tho captain who was PhiUipino affairs. Re hall
Carr, the big sheep rancher and min- ed guest k at hcniiiitrtcr, Yuught
and aent to varum stations oa the
.doaizsatod a acting qusrtermeeter, Prosit- t Wilson'a atate.
atehl, is a ICigaa man aad New Mexico border. Just where Co. ing mas; Geo. Unbolt t, wholesale and being probably the only private
C.
that Darning would do her aharo and
in the state thux honored.
-former
pupil
and groat admirer of "I" may go la not knowa. The boys retail merchant of Flagstaff, Mayor
More. Tho board of direct
a
C. N. Cotton and Thomas Quebe
The trip wan full of interest every
ra of tho Chamber of Commerce Gov. Ferris. He is a Kgma Xu and are a little disappointed ia losing
daus, well known bankers of Gallup; minute, ii ud although no infnrnif-tioi- i
tamed onr Secretary Lane, who I wears the title of LL. B. frees George- aa opportunity to go into Mexico, Valentine Peyton
of California, Col. enn lie given out hm to the ba?.inpH
A
Washington.
town
University,
almoftt'da
devoting hi onliro time,
but are willing to assume the task
C.
P.
R.
M. Cotton. The with the gn-ii- t
Kohlier, it in known
Smith
and
Naaad Bight, to assist the Q.M., dep't., former member of tho aSoaigaa
of patroliag the border and protecttook is sitbscribed with the under- they visited the now historical townn
now plsaaaatly located in the Desk-o- tt tional guard.
ing tho eitiaeae of New Mexias from'
Cases
Thomas Robinsoa has been with the despised Mexican bandits. They standing that there is more ore in of Ascension, old and
hoilding on Gold avenue.
sight than the amount subscribed.
OrandcH, Colonia Iliiblnn and the old
Things have boon moving1 with a the U. S. A. 24 years, a portion at feel, and all are, adequate to meet
The official report of the expert Montexunia ruins, where Vnnght sevengeance all thia week, the force of the time ia the Philippines and Alas-k- the eoaditious imposed.
geologist and mining engineer, Wm. cured wvcral piece of pottery four
Mason,
He
is
a
a
Doming farad well when the Irst
oierk, and employe roMmblinir
Thos. F. Moran for .1.1 years has promotion W tho regiajeot "a made. Jenks, says that in addition to the ta five thousand year old.
MSven of the war department.
He had a long talk with wont
vast bodies of ore, he found a block
moves like a clock and a the been aerviag bis country, and waa 1st Heading the Hat waa John C, Watson
of ore about BOOxlOOQ feet, in ev- ftpillsbury who was captured iu tho
Philipscout
in
Bontobunt
and
the
they
in,
come
promoted to be a captain, next Clyde
amy of troop
resect aa good in appearance as CHirixal fight nnd got oft with hi
v Jaat naturally fall into place a pine. Ha and his sons have a stock Earl Ely, to bo trot nontenant; ery
any that mine ever produced, which head. lie
the condition ik
raising
Arkansas
are
farm
ia
aad
to
fit.
sergnant-onajomolded
BechteV,
were
R.
they
to
It
sck
according to government reports and Mexico a pitiful in the extreme, povDaroe-Jerae- y
'
hogs.
tared
pare
doing
way
of
military
second nontenant.
It ia she rum
That' tho
A. Q. Howies, the Uoade young man ored that another Deaning en tin ted 4 Baal tor returns, carries 2 2 to three erty and diwlresrt showing on every
oaaoe al silver ad 64 to 65 per rent hnnd. There is a lot he could tell
jiiiariTiai to tho proaont report or eomea throwgh. eivil aorrieo fMm sua la ooa.4o wear shoulder straps. ewpper, from that down to 48 and 60 but he was instructed not to
"talk
make importaat per cent,
(These promotion
too much."
(h W, BaaSer ta a rorawr jiatiooei vacaacies to bo filled by aon-oowill
and
route
on
are
iaware,
In order to be "militnry" Vaught
i
A short time ago a man went and
at any time, and aeeordingt to Gnaxdaaiaa from afiaejtsappi ana miasioned offlners in Co. "I". Earn- picked np
wagon load from the ws dressed like a real oldier and
a
Texas.
ioteUigence
witb
coupled
endeovor
est
headifaartcni advice received, the
Howard Carpenter, Q. M, C' eleven aa usual, favored the Doming Mid dump that netted him, after paying sure looked the art.
Pint Bejpnent of West Virginia will years,
He secured a bunch of red eochi-nia a native of Maine, and onmoa lers, iteming eit wens win every tone. smelter charges, $160.79. The writno
when
exactly
order,
in
next
aarive
bug, which are on display at
the
smelter.
saw
returns
er
Domthis
for
New
enjoy
from
York
to
the
Everyone
in
pos
the
is interested
one can tell.
the Palace and Roer Drug stores.
many
and
shipments.
other
ing climate.
a large militia
"I want to make thia just as much E. D. Smith, Q. II. C. ten years sibility of havingDarning.
The company ia organited with
The chief
a Doming institution as I can," aaid cornea to us from Portland, Ore., and camp located at possibly
Harry Whitehill Dots Good' Act
water sup- only 300,000, and there is no stock
consideration is
Capt StriUinger to the Graphio, and likes the change.
in for sale, although it ia thought thnt
water
ia
ply.
said
It
that
the
the
plan
hi
out
to
bo is oarrying
H. Weiner, in the civil service nine sufficient quantities cannot be ob Col. Smith may favor a few of his
Lieutenant II. K. Kechtcl, who for
vary beat of hi ability.
a few weeks is ranking the eaptuius
' Major W. F. Truby, flen. Bell' years, in a former railway and steam- tained on the tract just north of Co- - clone personal friends.
ship man. He hails from the Quak- Inmbus, leased for a largo ramp. The
There is enough ore in sight in as acting regimental adjutant, was
ohief surgeon, ha been placed at the er city.
of his
El
water
the
Paso
inadequacy
of
the
8s n Miguel mine to run a hund- receiving the congratulation
wad of the medical corpa, and will
R. B. Rallanfant is an old timer supply i well known. At El Pnso red years or so.
friend here this week, related to the
L.
Weed,
as in delighting the boys with pay cheeks
bo joined by Capt..F.
on broken
tate troopa are
You've got to hnnd it to our Inynl Graphic, thnt Hurry K. Whitehill had
aanitary inspector. General Orders and will continue in that capacity.
piesHiled Hue cnvulry horses to him-e- lf
ground, where in some instances veteran booster, Col, Smith,
mexa
No. 1, a aanitary document of very
L. J. Byan, has been wearing the the soldier bad to carry earth In their
and Major Hail, nnd thnt the anoa
published
on
great importance, is
uniform twenty years, Q. , 8. etc., ponchos to build out over arroyas,
imals would be put to use in camp.
editorial page this week and should Cuba and the Philippines.
BUYS THE NEW
CALIFORNIA
On hi return to Columbus, he took
for room to pitch tents. '
bo road by every citiaen, who desires
BIG BESiXG STEAM LAUNDRY
Dr. Swope's flue huddle horse, which
J. L. Douglass, 3.1 years with Uncle
The well drained and level stretchto anderRtand perfect sanitation. Ham, shriner and otherwise repre- es free of brush noor Doming has,
cannot lie "outranked" in the
The war department has author-iae- d sentative.
Gns. P. Webber has purchased the
no doubt, at last caught the eye of
tkt erection of a 910,000 semiC. H. Price has been posting np the "big guns" of the war departbig Deming laundry of H. G. Bush and
permanent hospital, which is rapidly for thirty years, and knows a lot ment.
Frank Monsor and has entered into! THE HULLS ARE BOUND TO
seaming form oh west Pine street, about the business.
Co. "I" of course, will not be sent active work. Frank will remain with '
KEEP AHEAD OF THE GAME
apposite the T. G. Upton place. A
Thia ia the list tho far. Many oth- to Deming, the necexoity of training the new proprietor and there will he '
onaanaoth warehouse is. going np er good men will follow.
camp
uut
doing
s
some
the
coming
there
moon.
men In a eoncontrntion
In an interview with T. Seth Hull.
(300x40 feet) on the joint 8.
Deming extend the glsd hand to
Welcome all, gentlemen. Make needed for Co. "H and the wbnlf
Wednesday, he said:
Fa track east of the stock yards. yourselves at home.
New Mexico regimeat for that mat- Mr. Webber.
"We have ordered our big pie or
The necessary ramp buildings are
ter, as they are being fully prepared
gan, through J. SI. Crawford nf
being pushed with all due speed. So
to take their place in the flnt line.
city. It is one of the finest medium
Harry an. JtlUa Itirarise 'Cm
Rtllrtldori Htra
far aa is practicable, the quarter-BlastaH
local
Snpt. F. E. Summers of the Santa priced instruments made.
patronise
to
desires
Fe and Bupt. Fitigerald of the 8. P., j It U a brand new 9i.00 instrument
Harry C. Bell and Miss JoWilla HOW ABOUT Ti::SE MA6A-ZiSdealers and to employ all local workFINISHED Traveling freight ad passenger agent
men who are not otherwise engaged. Wot kins, two of our popular young
nt ha nil tho
orchestra
' It is impossible for any one to tell people, were married by Rev. Portnallmark and engineer Mathews of effect, from a steimlx.at whistle up
The Deming lihrj.sy would apprec- the 8. P. CofH came Tuesday to confer to a swift gust of wind rushing
she approximate number of officers er of the E) Paso Methodist church
and troops we shall get until they on Tuesday of thia week. JoWilla iate it if yon would send all maga- with Capt Stritainger on making ar- - tbrouuh nn oak forest,
Arrive. In a seneral way it is ex- - waa elected a one of the city tecn- - zine yon have already read, and rangements for handling large freight
u , (p htirr right BftPr , lst
psrtod thst there will he six regiments ers snd waa spending her vacation desire to donate, to the library, or hii.nts and bodies of troops. The of Xmnt
wan fn)m (he fa(.
with relatives in Texas. The young to the flee house.' If yon would help confercnee waa satisfactory to both;,ry wj
,,
di Infantry, four troops of cavalry,
iIwtIlntil,H
Kpe ,
two batteries of artillery, the ambu-- ; people met in El Paso and pot one them along in their good work and side. Agents Clark and Henderson give sonic concerts on it played
lance corpa and those in charge of the ' over on their friends, who now hast-fiel- d further a movement to furnish read- and roadmastcr Butler were on the both manually and automatically.
ing to thoMC who desire it, attend to job, the Graphio man helping with
hospital, camp headquarters aad en to congratulate them on their
You've got to hand it to the Mulls.
headquarters. Whether the turn. They will reside at Capitol this at once and send the mags line thnt chaperone stuff.
reading
II
through
or
peace
Doming
The
bunch
war
Dome,
boosters.
are a
aa soon as yon sra
.units are mustered in at
Everybody Good them.
otrsagth will depend on exact nuts- W.
wishes
daughters
announce
W.
Comer
to
library
tnem
The
and
Mr.
be
lot
s
oi
si
will
professional
Qb
29
July 29 and
tier. There
"Nothing doing in the criminal busand first grade examinations will be the following gilW during tae past Zella and Ijiura of Deming, N. M.,
any rate, '
iness," says Sheriff Simpson this
who
or
were
Westerns
means
guests
tnm
at
the
takes
and
Miss
0.weeup,
Oracs
office
6f
the
in
measure
held
can
in
If the troops
ofjing the donors; . work of fiction, since Wednesday of last week, left morning. Everybody must be good.
QoebeL
county superintendent
with the officers and
"Everything quiet at night", says
; 1 book on rates and Toesdsy for an extended trip before
M. staff, they will be a credit to the schools. Applieanta for professional j M:s Wilna Dall
ano their return to their western home. nirht police Tabor.
,,.hii.i ahnnM call for such si- - regulations, Mania re ny.
Deming idea.
That's
the
reain-rrstowill
York
Washington,
New
rrom
visit
They
or
a
U
sneiiae
time
bottle
wUI
bo
seeded
in
isea
aOaptain Frederick Btritalnger, 2Srd i ject, aa it
Boston, Quebec, and other points.
notify the depatmeot of education,
fv
Inf., ijnsrtermsster in charge, has
Remags
Captain Jolhi C. Watson, one, nf the
forget
sines.
Don't
tho
Elk Rapids, Mick. Progress.
ofa
boon for more than a quarter
much loved officers of the fegiment,
to bavo'qnite
member we ar
E. E. Neyland, of the Phelps-Dodg- e
contnry in the service, serving at
was greeting his score of friends
The big "Toggery" ad ia quite
few additional reader to anpidy in
is the guest of
times in Alaska and the Philippinea. Co. of Bisbee, Aria,
ny.next
week.
this
here for a day or two.
few
the
a.
a
larsey.
J.
Ho Is a Mason of high degree and

e?;Liy

ViLQE CIEO

A

ta the President

WaKhington, D. C.
My Dear Mr. Laue:
May I not cxpreHH to you
and through you, to the
Chamber of Comiuen-of
Deming, my very warm appreciation of the compliment they
have paid me iu making me
a member of the Cliuniber of
Commerce. I nni very proud
to have been reineinlM-reil- .
Conliiillv mill iucerfl,v yours
WOlI)ROW WILSON
IL A. Lime,
Chnmlier of Commerce,
Deming, New Mexico.
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Perry

Turner has proven up on
runch, the "Paradise Farm" at Myndiis, under the
act of Congress of April 14, 182(1,
o years ago, which was the first
public land law enacted by the Unit-e- d
States. The granting of this deed
from the government to Mr. Turner
i
the first of its kind granted in this
region, so far as is known, and
beyond question the straight
titles thnt can be given to real developers. It proves that the governhi

W.

half-sectio- n

ment title issued to homesteaders
ure as solid as the rocky mountains
with which this region is blessed.
DEMING IS PREPARIN8 FOR A
MODERN AMUSEMENT PARK
D. M. Pryor and Phil Estes, who
know how to conduct things right,
have taken a long time lease on about
100 acres of ground adjoining the
city limits on the south and will cone
struct n
race trnck, grand
stands and all the necessary equipment for nn amusement purk, and ik
is practically sure that there will be
in operation a continuous "real wild
west show," mixed with soma high
class base ball, polo, and all kind
of athletic field sports.
Complete
particular will lie published soon.
hulf-nul-

ai

ar--liv-

-

DEMING MOURNS THE DEATH
OF W. E. BARNES, OF 8. P. CO.

ei

regi-men- t.

good friend of Deming is gone.
fact he was a good friend to ev.

A

In

ervbody in the

whole southwest.
W. K. names, traveling freight and
IHissenger agent
of the Southern
Pacific, who on Sunday passed to
the higher life following a somewhat
protracted illness at the SHn Fnincis-hospiiu- l,
was a man who made the
world brighter and better for other
people.
He wa
faithful to his employer and true to hi friends, whom
lie uumlired by the thousand.
If
i
dniibtfiil if an nf Acini in the employ of the great railway system
would be more genuinely missed.
Hcming mourns' the passing of this
good man.
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Gala Red Cross Tag Day
Every man, woman and ch'ld in
IVming mid I. una county will be tag
ged with a Red Cross Saturday next
and the member
of the Deming
Itilinch or the National Red from
Association ore working valiantly to
hut end. The business and residential scctiiuis will be canvassed by
sqimds of the maids and matrons of
the smart set, whose business it will
Im to see that no one is minim
a tar.
Mrs. Sfayme Williams, assisted by
Srrs. Harry Lane and Mrs. J. Harrington McLaughlin will be stationed
nt the Itnrvey House to solicit mem
losliip in th? association.
Mrs. M.
J. Storsn will have ehnrge of th
young Indie' sqnnd. The Slisse
Helen Holt, Jessie Qiiiney, Marion
Hamilton, Kathleen Sullivan, Isabel
Sevier, and the younger members of.
the society. Hisses Lucile Ward and
Sfargaret Moran will assist.
Tho
committees will meet Saturday morn
y
ing nt
at the office of
Dr Janet Reid. The Williams Band
have kindly Consented to further the
cause by rendering patriotic air
during the hours of the canvass of
the business district.
Beatrice Walter
I
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W are all HBuM for the good rain,
now we wi3 have good crop.
TIm canning

It will
pat on.
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c
Mint Nora Coffelt ia in Doming for doeket aa we'd aa or;, t . .1 woclll
"
cost - any mora, f- -r c
a few daye.
cae wc-"- .- . r
week any
take my time for
t
E. A. Davie made a trip to Dom- way." . . ,
k:o r-"'
ing laat week.
c
.
"Au ricbt
t
V
e . 1 1? v ;
ly responded tie I".
Homer Tabor wan down from your flOao yoa eaa
j wa, aad
111 fix it so that yon ecs try every hrzm ia a
Cook this week.
ev-Ii-

a'l

l.CCO.

tj

it

'11

'
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j

factory at Hondals

ann

looming op.
bar the finishing toneb
in

Pretty good rdn here this wetk.

i

....

aoon

Arthur Howard ia moving hia
mother" thinga to town thia week, he
expects to leave for Cooka Peak
where he will work for a while. We
Frances HammeH is visiting Marwill all mix him, aa he is very jolly
and lively among the young folka. garet Davis and Barbara Latham.

li.

ka

r

Webster waa so ar
d that he
kept his word. Ee s; t th whole
geared en
week in Nantucket, and
one side or the other la very ease
that earn up for he;! j.
The Nantueketer 1 I --n hiring
Daniel out to hi frlJt'i who were
in ligitation and reeeivwj in return
about 1500, so he got Webster
services free and made a good profit to boot.

i;

Mrs. Imrkednle and rer daughtHer. Henry filled hia regular appointment Sunday and gave na a er returned fmm Deming Tuesday
good aermon. It waa beneficial to night.'
Lon Rarksdnlo received news last
all who attended.
week of the death of John Colhnth
John Martin haa a very aore hand. in Texas.
While he waa working he etuok a
Mi
Wilra Orahnm visited Miss
thorn in the joint of hia little finger.
Fannie Coffelt on her way to DemWe hope be will bo alright aoon.
ing from Lake Valley.
FuM Ptyar4
The II. II. Club gave another ioc
Misses Thelma Pride and Marion
cream social July 14.
Full pay while absent; at least as
Ludlow are the guests of Miss Fanirood a position when they return as
Frank Kitubnll and family spent a nie Coffelt for n few days.
they are leaving; and the Company'a
very pleasnut Sunday afternoon at
thnuks for their readiness to do their
He Hired Kebster
Osborn's.
duty such is the treatment accord
Of course Webster was in demand ed those employes of the General1
Mrs. Yenrgiu and family, Rotart
and Mr. MeCurdy spent the after-nuo- by those who could afford to pay Hoofing Manufacturing Company,'
with Mm. Danite of Inla.
for bis services. A wary Nantuck- who have been called to eerve the col
et man is said to have got the bet- ors in tlie National Guard.
the!
This company manufacture
Mini Ruby (Inborn left Saturday. ter of the great lawyer and defendpro- -'
Writing for flnge where she will un- er of the Constitution, in nn amusing widely advertised Certain-tee- d
ealea offices,
it a few weeks with Mr. Reed Wat- way, however.' He bad u small case ducts, has twenty-on- e
were-'- !
ting.
which was to be tried in Xutitncket four factories, and twenty-fiv- e
one week in June, and be went to houses over the country. Officials of
We are exacting to see Mr. Man-huWebster's office in great haste. It the company at the horn offices in
with u ngnin iu a few day.
was a contest with a neighbor over St. Louis could give no estimate of
a 'matter of considerable local inter- the number of men in their employ
John Hach has lost one of hi tine est and liis pride as a ligitant wns at who would be called or what their
luili'h rows.
stnke. He told Webster the partio-ulur- s going would cost the company in conand asked him how much he tinuing their salaries although it waa
thought that this might ha a considCall 105, and get our p.iees on that would charge to conduct the case.
next lot of atationary.- - The Graphic.
Why," said Webster, "you can't erable item.
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your eity and tie
maU-ori- jr
houae gat yosr. cash.
WhM yon send to the mail-ordhouses yon have to enclose the calk
for what yon want. It wUl not trust
yon. When yon do not have the
cash to spare to eend to the mailmerorder howaee yoa wa2c into
chant's atom and ask hia for credit and you get it, Kv-- y name that
the merchant put on bis book costs
him money and yet ha ia willing to
accomodate you by waiting for yoa
bouse
to pay. But the mail-orddon't do this.' Ton must aend your
money with the order.
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CCiTS CC3
Or just sail Hi ia Us itisa sr
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Oa lower EUm arenas.

er

Web. anekin? the cash out of our
community. Every dollar yoo aend
out of New Mexico make na jnst
one dollar poorer and enriches the
other state to which yon aend it just
one dollar. Leave your money at
hMu and von will hare mora to
jingle in your pocket.
The mail order house does not pay
on cent of taxe to Deming or Lnno
county, does not help to support our
schools, roads or churches. In fact
it trie by all alluring way to take
the tax money away from us. 80
why ahonld we potronire itt

j. j. rcnoiJATJ:
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at a uocsars mtia,
house, hoasctsll

night and his big track will bo ready

II make a 8eoialty of moving machinery,

piei oa, eto., in fact anything that takes power and ears.
'expensive, too, than the old

oae-ma-

one-hors-
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ayatem

your property quickly and safely.
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Western Transfer Co.
United Land Water ci Co.
OWNERS OF CITY WATER WORKS
AND TOWNSITE
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Lets and Acreage For

UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST BY THE VERY HARDEST TEST"'

Went to Cill Caraethir-- 7

Sale on Easy Terms
Try

Crcie Cirsoid Usxn

THE DZf.iING STEAL1 LAUKDHY
Modernly equipped for any kind of work,

so-

licits your patronage and cooperation. Phone
87 and we will call
.'.
,'
.'. . ,'.

Everything Called for and Delivered

Hdhbility b

ASK THE ARMY ON THE, EOESDER
any of the officers or enlisted men of the U. S. Army, in cr out of Mexico, and they
tell you the truth that Dodge Brothers Motor Car is "King cf the Red." Good roads,
bad roads, smooth roads, mountain roads, plains roads, sand roads cr py eld roads, the Dodge
scoots light along, scarcely ever going to the trouble to shift a gear. . N:ht or day the Dodge is
,
"on call" and is never found wanting.
.

For more than tfiirty years the
UNDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
has done business in Deming

SPEAK to

DODGE BROTHERS didn't make any special effort to get the govemssnt buaness, nor were the
officers or armv attaches especially interested in the Detroit auto
manufacturers. It was a case of clean cut merit. The extra hsrd
service demanded a car that would "stand up" under all ccnitiens.
The Dodge filled the bill that's the whole story. .

9

o

The "Greater Southwest" has caught the "Dodge Spirit" and now
it takes trainloads of "Dodges" to supply the urgent demands.
The reason why Dodge Motor Cars have the down hill pull ia that
Dodge Brothers know how to strengthen every weak point and to
make every strong point stronger than the other fellow. No rueas
work about the Dodge cars. Every point of superiority has teen
,
gained by actual service and severe tests.
The reason why the Podge Motor Car is the popular favorite wii
the U. S. Army onuty, the ranchman, the cowman, the hcri- man, as well as thecity or town dweller, is that when its ct:-- il
pretty nose points in any direction it always makes the end of the rtzi.

BUY A DODGE AND END

.

Their reputation for fair dealing has stood the
test of time. They have handled food goods and
always sold them at reasonable prices. Their friends'
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods, are carried. You cannot'
do better than make permanent connections wfch us.

The Lmdauer Merc. Co.
:-

rs

SAM WAT KILTS
Uzlzzr

Cui!h3

Silver Ave
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YOUR MOTOR THOUDLES

Distributor for Luna, Grant and Sierra Couxiie
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Tfrrletor

In the matter of the ewtat 6f " Clate Cassius Bombo, deceased ?
Nutir in hereby given that the
Curtis R. Rambo-wa- s
on
the 3rd day of July, A. D. 1910,
appointed administrator with the wUl
annexed, of the esUU of Clate Cat-in- s
Eambo, deceased.
AH person. hvltjg
uuuias nainsi
said estate are required to. present
the same duly verified wiUan one year
from the date of appointment,
e
time allowed by law for the presentment of such el&ims, and it not ao
presented and Sled the claim .wiU. be
barred by virtue of lie
in
such cases marie and provW. j.
AU persons, indpbted to sr' 1
r 'i'.e
are requested to eettle ml:" . j tx

st"te

drs!ned..
(Sned)
'
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been a good preHircdiiew orgiiuiooi.
anyway.
J A N RT REID, tl.D.
c!i-Militiamen take Mtixfurtion M
FIELDER,
r::r: 'cjan and blicgkon
knowing that their lnrsoly unnppree-iateton
M
KI'.AL ESTATE and
efforta bnve nt lut found
JMH M Callafa aoausrmoi
VfclYANCINO
t'ON
-.
Mwee.
.
Not f;o long ago editor)
lotiKM
I
Itj
t2t hkM. to
Bsnlil small
'ould we no plncc
Omm ot vMta'
yew, in thin etale
Vi.Urv Public
8urure Si for the National Ouard nnd woiiHl
kSaW M rshrtiliuls Colli mrrW
have had it aujierredrd by a
continental army whose xlronglh wnu
JAMES 8. FIELDER
to be large on pnper. How it whk to
P. if. 8TEED. M.D.
be recruited doea not apMHr. Now
ATTOnNEY-AT-LASURQEON
PHYSICIAN AND
however, it is apptirnl thnt the miliK elder Buildinar
tiamen are about the only citizen
Pine
SI
SO;
8r
Roaideneo
Phots
Phone
OSm
enough in preparation for
national defence to givo time and
thought to the Nervieo.
E. A. MONTENYOHL
0. M01B. 11. D.
v

.

an uufor-- ,
i oliWute
ciudiliiiii, cix li s.iidtcr mIiuuIiI
(. tniii;c , pol'ry and if it contain;,
a (ji.i, i ,iii.i lie slni!i!d have it
(f.jictly ii.dnrscd mi lint ho will he
U' nlile to protect his interest a.
If -- o ili'.ircd. I lie policy can lie neat
to the Kii.crliil 'inlcnl of liwuraliee
and ht w'll x'dly attend to the whole
.:
matter.
t

:

i

.tdcr
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.i.c(nn rii.WKs,

Sitjicrii.li'iiilciit of lusiirauoe.
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PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

ol

Weathem-d- ,
to t'io
Nt.
llic nurse who Hcned so faillifiulv
i.inl till others who kindly
nvn us
it'll and prolfcM of condolence.
1. V. Weutherrud
Mrs. Tom Wntson
Mis. Wm. Moon

IVstory i.jHtfw ilself. wilh the
of your private history,
which is rcpeatcil hy your neighbor.

a.a

Juat a little bit thinner, hut with
none of hi" enthiiMiexin gone.

Telephone 280

Um

Telephones' Of lice. 72; Residence. fif Residence nntl Office, Hpruce Strict

OSTEOPATH

MD., IU1
Graduate of tbe American
Hi'IkmiI of Osteopathy of Kirks-rillMissouri
204 SOUTH COPPER AVK.
TELEPHONE 1R7

R. 8. M1LP0RD.

K. K.

II OK KM AN.

M.

I.

PHYSICIAN AND KURCIEON

P.

iflicp in

( Mil

When you buy a Fisk

Non-Skiyou get
the best tire on the market for a price tnat
is reasonable and right
the mileage
this
returns
year are better than ever.

.

Telephone HiiiUliuK

Phone 220J

Silver Avenui

Lieut. John WiiIhuii took ami oil on
hi tomntoee, thinking it wnx snliid
oil. He ate it too, though it wn bard

A. Hughe

d

Compare These Prices

Caaingo
on FUk Crey Non-Ski- d
3 x30 . . 10.40
41x35 . . 31.20
3U 20 . . 13.40 45 x 36 . . 31.SS
5 x 37 . . 37.30
4 x 33 . . 22.00

to keep it "put." Too much casunl
detachment biiHincHg on Inn mind.

DR. H. W. ARMSTRONG
DR. BLANCHE ABMSTBONO
HUGHES BROTHERS
Dale Fagan ia now a sergeant.
Osteopathic Pbysiolana
Insurance
Fir
Graduates under the founder of tbt
Robert Miller In one of the new
Science; A. T. Still, Kirkaville, Mo.
Abetraota and Conveyancng
Offlce. letter House, Phone: 109 corporals.
115 Spruce St. Residence: 207 Birch. Phone : 100
Phone 230
Compny "I". had a fine dinner the
Fourth of July.
G. II. YOUNG, V. 8.
F. D. VICKEBS, M, D.
i,
Oraduto ml Ih Onmt UtfiU Votorlasrr
I
Company F has been mustered in.
Physician and Snrgton
completed the new Mexico regwhich
MSIOBMOI PHOMI 1M
Office: ICaboney Building
OI0M mi Mmm WoIMm fsoi A froMfrr Co iment.
Home 269
PHONES
Ofiea 338
CaUa Answered Promptly
Nona and
Co. "1," N. M., presented Co. "I,"
Eye,
to
given
Ear,
Attention
Day or Niglit
tnrnntula in n milk
MnH., a
Throat Glaaaea Fitted
bottle. It i said thnt the recipient
now shake their hlnnkeU before turnW . C . R A W 8 O N
ing in.
C B. Hughes

v--

than the plain tread styles of
several other standard makes.

The xoming of the miiiiiiut ruin hns
mode quite a different emnp from the
one eand awept anil hoi. The drill
are not half the lex on the Htrength
of the I'itiaen noldiir iim formerly.

c,

I

wr.

Cost Less

Capt. Brock ia ngnin on the job.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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Sanla Fe, N. M..
To Whom it Muy Concern:
In view of the i'uet lliu iiiniiy nf
our citizoiiH Iihvc (;'lo to the IhiI'iIci'
in dcfcu.c of our count ry, we want
to cull their olleiitiou to u matter of
Mini importance to them.
Wuii.v of the life iiiHiirnnec compan-ie- e
provide that in cnxe the insured

i

gncd, desire to
our hearlfcll (huiiki to tli.
y
proffered their aid and
on the occuxion of our recent
the death of oer molii
rcavei.L-iiS- ,
Wo, the under

hi--

lay on lbi border enjoying th
wind and un.
Tbe country Iia found ut (list it
take sis month to place the militia
already half trained, on a war footing. Volunteers coming to' camp
and unequipped would of
fours, require nmre time. Jl ha

rzLi

d

dr, i ill occurs while the insured (ves on
dnlv, the insui-iiucciinnul he collect-- ! who
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.ly doulled, nn the total of the
in ciiHt for the three cnmtidnfaH
r governor in 1011 wn only 0i3.
e tuy of the regiment there niiulil
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the results in the county elee
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r that besides Fisk Quality there

is Fir.k FRE1L ueivice ot more
Branches.

than 25 Direct
1

Deming Fuel & Transfer Co.
Fbk Bmnchu

In Mora Titan

125 Cttkt

life-Hii- ed

Dc:ch Q Lcupcld
Contractors

Memorandum!
Don't eat too much. You will!
get too fat to drill. By order of:
Iteons,
Porklcw
Chief Cook, Co. I

and

on

Rmhalmer

TIKE TABLE

4.444r

4.4.4.

nKtm4
Stttbnni

ItS
south ibm

'.

;

ready to fill your every want
j
in choice,

WOPS,

POULTRY, STEAKS,

j
;

BACON,

R3AS1S, HAKS,

'

t

Ho,

1

;

;

S:M e.

Dopwti
Doyarto

:

SOVTHWICSTMN

EL PABO

tt

T)fnn
No.
DtMrtt
No. U Arrlnt
No. SI Dtporto for HmIiIU
No. SS Arriro

qual- -

at which really excellent
ity can be obtained.

S:SO p.

Grootrlti

Blrtrang Bldg.

N. Silver Ave.

And you will find tbia mark- ',
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et always clean and aaniiary,
and Us help most courteous and

I
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;
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If the members or the New
National Guard are in Columbus
on November 7, the date of the gen-trelection, they can vote there for
national, state and county candidates
in the opin.on of Assistant Attorney
(leneral Harry 8. Clancy.
Mr. Clancy's opinion is based or
Section 7 of the state constitution,!
which relates to the elective fran-- (
chise, and which provides, that "ev-- ;
ery mala eitiien ot the United States
who is over the age of 21 years, ami
has resided in New Mexico 12 months
and iu the county 00 days, and in
Met-ic-

and

?S - '...".Vi

the New
Drudgery fades to a memory when you banish the hot stove,
IronJagdsy,
heavy Irons nnd many steps of tbe
'jy using the

o

G-- E

Electric Flatiron

Ironing becomes an agreeable tatW because this iron eon
cent rates the heat on the work, without besting the hand,
mul stays clean and smooth all the time. . Your work la
Iron.
finished quickly and ensily with a G-We will glMlly demonstrate this household necessity for yon.
Come and see our complete line of electrical goods.
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Demiiisf Ice & Electric
Company

,

Y
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I

i

Columbus

t

Y

K'l.M

Can Vote

.

I

j

fwinl the precinct in which he offers to vote
In
30 days, shall be qualified to voto at
elections for public offices." If there
are militiamen at Columbus Xovem- -'
Jl li u.o rw -- o
.w
ber 7, their stay there will hare
.
'TPO
04 M 10
It tended over a period of time and
t
several months, and they consequent,
t r 4.
no0 W U.
ly will be entitled to vote in that pre-- '
,'toLMI
Ok '.'J tOl.oOiO.
IM fMM.'
I (IT
cinct, for Luna county officers as
V)r.ir.lu In
ititrw, via.
well as for candidates for state and
national offices.
mm
. ko
If the New Mexico gnardimien vote
at Columbus in November, the voting ,
.
m
strength of Lnna county will bei

fl'P lirform

(

The foregoing Jh a very good ex- ample of the numerous orders
which appear on the nn- official bulletin board mnintniued liy
the members of Company I in a hc- eluded spot. The wonting imitate
tbe style of the morw pretAitiona
company and rcKimentnl bulletin
boards that dessiminnte information;
and orders.
From the common aonrce cornea information to the effect ihnt part of
the New Mexico regiment will he coiled on for service in France. Whether to fight with the Allies or OeminiiR
it does not any. Probably thnt detail could be settled after landing in
Europe, and enable the New Mexi- cans to get on the winning side.
Here ia the order:
of Cnniroiim,Ptien
Columbus, N. M. July 0. 1010.
R. O. (Regimental Order) no. 10001
i foimiu
rnmpnneui a, i, ami
for France aometime tomorrow.
By order of.
Mule Skinner,
Commanding Picket Line
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this Market always
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You'll find
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Undertaker

0 Escort

Plant and Specification!
.Application.
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R. L. Fe- Dancing Chia lack
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la reserved for tic: who have fciea earefal and saved tislr money
la. The aueesatTd sea of today are those who saved yesterxUy.
Co you wish to become successful among your friends f Then mv
your atoaay NOW.

U.

ear1 in

ADVERTISING EATI3:
W. N.
r
Fri
on aootlly ooatracia wiA Bsinlaaja of
day from Washington, La
aijh. iaeaes,
eighteen
eolnaia;
cents a tir
aclwa inek far
wawBoai or leas lata lour iojarSoaa; loatU achan, taa easts a
Mi
Emma CoCtlt f. :i Ljt weak
ouanwM looaia, om aaat a wen, aa loosl
at the, Kimball heme.
-mm
J
wtmnata
than Uttn cent; bo foraa
"Trajaata bat tUa
treaty-Br- a
eaaU; oard of thanks,
jr eaata, neolatioBa of ratsast.
Mrs. Andrew IWur'y
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OITICUL KEW8PAPEE

OF DEM1N0, LUNA COUNTY, NEW

PEKING, .NEW

For President
For

nt

lUaiOO, FEPUY JULY

K22C0

Mrs. H. E 8trickier
daughter earns oaf fro

t- -t

I

ret katici c::;:cs
CI1ABLES

EVANS IIUQHES, Neir York,
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS, Indiana

jroaartat
Fri

The Bank of Deming

'f
t

OUot

George Strickler came vf aa a two
day furlough from taa arcy to via
it his parents.

Bank in Luna County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Mrs. W. T. PhilBpe left Saturday
for CUR, N. H. where aba will ristt
her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Hm.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP DEMING

ac-

r4

day.

21, 1916.

This bank gives special attention to young men who opaa savings
counts. 4 par aent paid oa Savings Accounts.

JOHN CORBETT, PnuJtnl

VkPru.

1. A. MAHONEY,

General Orders No. 1.

ARTHUR

Doming, N. M., July 21, 1916.
Mrs. Mattie Darks left for her
Tbe following regulations for camp sanitation are published for the in- home in Wetonka, OkU., Saturday
after an extended visit with her sis
formation and guidance of all concerned : '
ter, Mrs. Osborn.
1. CHIEF SURGEON. The Chief Surgeon is charged with
the general
eoudnct and supervision of the Medical Department in the performance of
There was a large crowd attending
its duties.
the ice cream social last Friday night.
2. THE SANITARY INSPECTOR.
The Sanitary Inspector is charg. Kvery one enjoyed the Busical pro
ed eapeoially with the supervision of the sanitation of the camp. It is the gram and cream to tbe fullest extent
duty of commanders to remedy defects reported to them by the inspector, in and tbe Hondale ladies done well.
conformity with Article IV, Section 3111, F. 8. R,, 1014,
Dr. W. A. Scott has exchanged all
3. WATER SUPPLY.
The camp water supply is pure and whole- some and no, sterilization or dnnkiug water is necessary. Precaution must of his property for aa eight-roomodern residence in San Antonio,
be taken, however, to prevent subsequent coutuinination by keeping
all
viinutinera scrupulously cienu ami protected from dust and other sources of Texas. The doctor has urchased a
Conrad and will
inteclion. Although not needed under present conditions, onraniuition com. house from W.
mnndert will nt once require for water bags and sterilization powder, as move it out on his ranch, two and a
hnlf miles west of Hondale, where he
pnivnuca ny tne y. la. I ors.
is developing what is destined to he
4. REGIMENTAL BURGEONS Tbe senior medical offloer of each
one of the best pumping plants in thi
command will make at least oue iiiKiiection daily of the command to which valley.
He is planting forty acres of
attached, and report any sanitary defects, with proper recommendations to proof land to beans.
remedy same, to his commanding ul floor, who will immediately take tbe
necessary steps for thoir correction, if within his authority. If beyond
The II. H. club held An all day
'
is facilities, or if considered impracticable, be will immediately forward the meeting with
Mrs. R. W. Years in
report, with full remarks, for action of higher authority.
All the ladies assemWednesday.
5. DISPOSAL OF WASTES.
Organisation commanders will be held bled in the morning and brought their
responsible inr tbe police of their respective camps. Each company or work. At noon a delicious luncheon
similinr rguui.ation will construct company incinerators for the disposal of was served by the hostess, assisted
.
.
..
.
..11
i:j r Minmi oiriiBi;e iu me organization,
nu
ouuu
and no oilier disposition will by her daughter, Mrs. MfCnrdy. In
b made of snch wastes, except by authority of the District Sanitary
the Afternoon the regular business
Hiimnn waste will be disiosed of in pits provided with latrines. meeting was held. Two new trustees
I'riniil cans or other approved devices will be placed in each company were elected to All vacancies, Miss
street at night. Latrine pits will lie burned out and seats scrubbed daily ; Rebecca Coffin and Mabello A. Sulcrude oil and straw or other material will be used.
Urinal cans will be livan. The August social was planburned out daily and bttoms covered with milk of lime before put in use. ned for the 11th. Mrs. J. Black, a
Defilement of the ground in or about camp is absolutely prohibited. All charming newcomer, added her name
camp as well as kitchen garbage will be burned In company incinerators, to the roll. After dainty refreshthe ashes and
refuse will lie hauled' doily to the dump- ments were served and many mil si ing ground. Manure will also be hauled daily to the 'designated dumping cal nunibes were enjoved the Club
adjourned to meet on the 10th with
ground and there be burned with the aid of crude oil.
Mrs. F. E. Kimball.
6. FOOD AND DRINKS.
No food, drinks, or like commodities will
be sold in camp except in the authorized exchanges.
COMMISSIOKM'B SAI.R 0 POM0LO87. The provisions of G. O., 1, W. D.,
uai or MOBTOioi
1912,
regarding venereal
JMal Oit- In (A DMriet Cwrt of Ikt fM
prophylaxis will be instituted at once and strictly enforced.
trttt 0 IM UttU pf arm Kmc, fa
tkg Cwmty ml Imw.
an4
lor
8. Vaccination of tbe commaud against Typhoid fever and Small pox Frank L. Nordhtu,
PImsiiV.
will be completed as promptly as
ssible. Siirjruons will report promptly
C. J. Koklius, AtalntMMor,
tbe completion and results of these vaccinations to their respective
K. lru Wmm, wMow, aa4
commanders, who will be held strictly accountable that proper en- R. K. Miaaa. aieksnl Km, m4
NwU Mlwua, Main M U
tries are recorded on the Descriptive Lists in all cases.
Na. 510
l Charlta K. MiaaM.

C. RAITHEL.

H. C. BROWN,

A. W. POLLARD
THOS. R. TAYLOR

Cmhkr

Auktani Caihkt

C.

L. BAKER

CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $40,000
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

It

1

s
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THOMAS MARSHALL
FRANK L NORDHUAS
J. G. KERR
W. D. MURRAY
J. G.

E.

Deming National Bank
CAPITAL $40,000

c v

Bell

W. C. Bennett,
Major, Adjutant General, District Adjutant.
0
THRICE WELCOME SOLDIERS

DEMING.

0

Tlffi DEMISO SPIRIT
The Graphic desires to commend and we are very sure the U, 8. A. and
eoplo in a general way much appreciate the spirit of our prominent citizens
who gave tbe use of two valuable blocks of land for the erection of the
first building of a great government hospital.
We refer to Chris Rairbol and A. W. Pollard. Mr. Raithel didn't hesitate a minute to say: "Take all tbe land you want and use it free of
charge." Mr. Pollard was absent on his summer vacation, but was reached
by City Attorney Temke, who was informed to "go ahead and do the right
thing as usual," which meant a duplication of Mr. Raithcl's generous act.
Many others have done lesser things and are freely giving of time and
money to promote so noble and glorious an undertaking.
Do you wonder why tbe soldiers like to come to Deming J

a

l.indanaaa,

NEW MEXICO

nunaro
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NOTICE TO FARMERS

and Ida Llndaiman, vara

fandaala.
Tha abora aaaad plaintiaT ahtnlaad
awal and daarra for Tbraa Thousand,

and riflaaa and

isda

Ta
(Sl.llo.S6)

dullara Inptiwr wHh I par aaat buaraat thara
oa. Tkraa Hnsdrad and Thtrlaaa aad
duSara Attornar a fasa tofaasar with
eaaia atamai taa aaora naiad dafandantl,
whirh M danre aa tharaaflai on anid Idih
dajr af April. 10 IS, tlad and antarnd of raeaad
la liw onto af tha Coaatr Clark of Lnna
Vonnir Haw NcmIm and hy whlah I an
iaalaotd to aU Um Inttowiaa daaarlaad landa
ana praanaaa:
Tha aaat half of tha aorth-wasuitor f ta. 1
lha north half of tha aoath-waa- t
quuar ( ),
tha waat half of tha north aaat aurar
ana tna aorth-wa- t
aaarMr ol tha amk-au- t
qnanar
) of Swtlon 14, Townokis
hmth, of Banc 1 Want of Oia Kaw Mmi
principal Maridlon, aantaining ISO aaraa.
or boa araraia la torornnwni
tlknt with aM and auifnlar lha nnaawnhi.
Waaantn and anpnrtananBaa
tharonnia
boloniinf or in mT wiaa npnartalninc, aad aha

(1.5)

THE CULTIVATING SEASON i. at hand. We have the Good.. Come
and aee them.

McCotmick Mowers and Rakes; Winona Wagons
and a"
Complete Line of Moline Implements.
We do Acetylene Welding and
General Blacksmithing.

Blacksmithing,
Phone 108

(ii,

t
am

limr.

F. C.

f

Farm Implements
22 S. Gold Ave.
1

PETERSEN

rmbo

it

They

-

Traataa, SonthwaaMra Alfaifa PnmM Ca., Oki- aaea TlUa Traat Co, Wat. O. Hlktaak, 8. m

roranloa or roranioaa. and Um
aad rsauinara, roala, hnaaa and paSu Iharoaf,
and ail right, Mian, Intmal, aUka and aolaW
of aaid dafandnnm aad at all noraana alaia
io( nndar nkaai ar aiUarr or aar of thont, or
b, throarh or nndar aaid dafandania.
KOTIUB IS HEBEBT UIVEM
tku on
Tharaday, lha talk day si Aafnat, laid, at
tra a oioek la tha foraaooa af aaid dar, at tha
front door of tha Co art Hanaa af tha CeuatT
of I.aaa. la tha Viliaea af OaaUng. Kaw Man-leo- ,
I win la ohadlanra tn anid Ordar af Bala
LET THERE BE NO OVERCHARGING
and Daaroa of Foroelaanra naB Ska abora
crihad preparty or aa aaah tharaof na antfin
ha
naoaaaarr ta aatiaf
ptaiatira Jadsmrat, oa
While nothing of the kind has developed, we desire to warn people aid data, whk-- in Thraa Thanaand. Thran
llnndrad aad Oaa and TO-- 00 mini .tui
agninst what many times proves disastrous to communities where Urge dollara,
togrlhor wrih aoala af Elghtr-lhroaad
Keep the prieeo a little lower, if pos 17 100 (
bodies of soldiers are stationed.
!!) dollara. aad attamay'a fant af
naaaroa
jaraa
nnd
Thirtam
and
advance
tbe
price of any merchandise or any service rendered. (SaiH.SS) dollara, nuking a ratal
sible. Don't
nt data of
Soldiers can be the biggest boosters or tbe biggest knockers in the world, aala of Thraa Thontand, Bii Hnndrad and
Nlnatr-afara- l
nod St 100 (SS.SM.ag) arOwa
according to the manner in which they are treated by a community.
la lha hifhoat and haa) aiddar far aaah, lewfal
Deming is the ideal place for the bringing together of troops. The of- awnoo of taa liaHod Statat af Anamlia
J. a VAuoffT
ficers and men thus fur assembled here have a royal good opinion of Demr
A
ing. Don't let ns spoil
14.
la
inlr
af. 4, ISIS
0

You've got to hand it to Mayor Nonlhaus and that council bunch.
are making good with the U. 8. A. sure enough.

Business

Marian Waaka, L. B. BuraaU,
Trualaa, Soalhwauarn Alfalfa
Karat Ca Chicago Tllla a Traat
Oa, W. C. Nlblaek, U. B. LiaSar-Ba- a
aa4 Ida Undaraiaa

Ixfaoaanla.
L'ar aid bj vlrtna ul as ardat of aala aad
for4iiaara laaaed out of Ika biatrial Oosft
( Ika Sixth Jadlalal Diatrto H tho otata at
Now Maiiao, within sad for tho On at? of
On behalf of Deming and tbe whole of Luna County the Gaphio takes Luna, an tha lath dajr of April, If IS, vkara
In Frank L. Nordhana vaa plaintiff
O.
pleasure in extendig the roul band of welcome to the gallant officers and 1. Kuhhaan, Adainlatrator, B. Orm and
Miaaan,
Widow,
B.
and B.
Mima, Biokard Mioaat,
privates of the U. S. A.
and Nda Hiaua, Hain at la
of Cnaftan
They are representatives of the most intelligent and efficient body of K. Mtaaaa.
Uarian Waaka, L. H. BnraMt,

lighting men in the world, whose battle line is never formed except in de
fense of country.
When an American citizen joins the United States arnif, he begins a life
of sacrifice. He practically gives up home and family and is subject to
"orders" day or night. IJe may live in Portland, Maine, this week and in
Portland, Oregon, next week. As is the case right here in Camp Deming
and other camps, be might have lived in Denver yesterday and in Deming
today, which of course is a rare pleasure for any soldier.
At any rat, gentlemen, you re a mighty good bunch and we like you,
from tbe Brigadier Uenernl to the "high" private in tbe rear rank.

SURPLUS $40,000

r
'. iour

h3onats

com-pan-

of Brigadier General

L FOULKS

The

-

By Command

COOPER

Call 105, and gwt oar prioes oa that
next lot of stationary. Ths QrapUc.

Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Welcome
Soldiers!

Id

Grain

-

r

";r

L. O. T

is

tla Ictr

r r tt

Tori

i

CM

Dean, of

llami,

Aii.,

Out Deming fiends,
I""re.c-- ea

Ir.

Lc! Refers is Waiting with
in Texas for a few weeks.

and

Mr.

Oaakill Romney,
in the city,

epeviiMjdvertisers art
.

- J.. A. Uahoney has been in Chicago

transacting business for about two
weeks.'

-

4

T-- r

-

and IT,--. Kir xX are now o :
permanent agents. We are eertai- - y
L. a . J I s. C. J. Kelly had a glad
to have them.
r;w
TnesJsy
is inrora"y
for
earis in honor, of Miss Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. 1). C. Fairs r, Mr.
CooUby their guest from Terret,
and Mis. Kelly I'hill'ps and baby,
Texas.
Pbauline and Mr. Charley Shriner,
motored to the river Sunday and had
a nice time.
Married at the Park Hotel Fridav
afternoon, Mr. Edward Heffleger
Mrs. D. C. Farrnr and Mrs. Kelly
and i"ss Douatta DeCoster, both of Phillips, vwill serve one Of their de
Fort Bayard, where the yonng coup lightful dinners Sunday in honor of
le will make their home. The cere
Mr. Hob Christian, Charley Shriner
mony was performed by the Rev. and Joe Wilson.
Theodora Piatt.
The Lanark Cattle Company reKatheilst K.'salonary Seelety
ceived a car load of fine bulls Friday
The Inst meeting of the local de night from San Mnrcinl.
partment of the Methodist Missionary
Little Phniiline Phillips was very
society was ncld at the home of Mrs
(.. L. Baker on 8. Slate avenue. Af sick last Wednesday, hut is much better the regular business sossion the ter now.
fourth chapter of "The Kings High
J. W. Phillisp.s and Henry Simson
way , was discussed.
Mrs. P. M
were visitors here Wednesday.
Steed was the leader.
JLIr.

t-

When a soldier comes into yon
place of business, let him know yon
are glad to see, him,

-

How do yon like the Ret
Ram Watkins' "Dodge" adt
ilek that high class stuff that
fom New York and Chicago,
was "made in Deming."

up of
Looks
comes
but it

-:-

-

Birthday Party
and Urn. T. 0. Upton purrhns
Master Marvin Raithel entertain
d during the week the. Lnnghren
resideuce on West Pine, of which ed a company of his young friends nt
Ins home Friday afternoon in honor
they-wilshortly take possession
his 11th birthday. Delectable reof
Welcome to our fair ciy.
,
freshmunts were served by Mrs.
I
Raithel. Next Friday Christine will
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Raithel, Mrs. celebrate
her seventh birthday by in
, Achsa field and Mr. and Mrs, Albert
viting a company of her little friends.
Field and son Killman, motored to
Cooks Peak, Sunday, enjoying some
of the most beautiful Scenery in the
The many friends of Miss Made.
state.
lone Page, will be glad to know of
her marriage this week to Mr. S. X.
A. Sydney Kirkpatrick and bride Medilaugh, a mechanical engineer of
have arrived in Santa re after o Woodland, California, where he is in
honeymoon trip succeeding
their government employ. The ceremony
marriage at Silver City June 14 was perforrood at her home in Lake.
They are at home at 210 Don Caspar port, California.
Miss Page confid
Avenue. New Mexico State Record. ed the interesting event fo Mrs. May
Rush.
- Assistant district attorney Taught
has arranged for a bearing of the Bachelor Supper
accused parties of the Parker murdMr. Loyal Maple entertained Tues
er, at Lordsburg, Saturday. Mon- day nt his bachelor apartments at a
day he was at Hachita and Tuesday farewell supper in honor of "Mac"
and Thursday at Columbus. Some Mason. Mr.Mnson leaves during the
busy.
week for a visit to his old home in
Philadelphia and Dame Rumor has it
A. V. Pollard relumed Friday af- that when he return, it will bo in the
ter an extended visit to California. double harness." The prominent
Mrs. Pollard and her little daughter, Tho prominent young bachelors who
Wnndra, will siend the reinninder of enjoyed Mr. Maple's delightful hos
the summer at Long Reach, where pitality were Bus Peyton, H. Jurvis
they have apartments at the Mary- Williams, Arthur Tyler, Charles R.
Hughes, J. Clem Burncs and the hon- land.
t
oree.
if, J. D. Todhunter is in proud
'
4
of a ' handsome new
possession
BOYS
R.
AK0NG THE
R.
Dodge car, which she handles beautifully. Mr. and Mrs. Todhunter and
their little daughter expect to leave
(S. P. Notes)
in the near future for a motor tri
t t t
to
and
Mexico
New
a
through
visit
Charles Butler, roadmaster, spent
Elephant Butte.
Monday in Tucson, attending a staff

Screen Notes

Mr.

l

-

:-

44444 4444

meetinir.

ToDijght and Saturday The big
Fox show "Fighting Blood", with
William Farnuni. The show with a
fight that has the "Spoilers" beat
a milo and a nnrtcr.
At the Pastime, Saturday, "The
Girl and the Game." Tho serial pic
tore that makes yon wnnt to see more
after each episode is run. Featuring
Mis Helen Holmes.
Monday, "The Immigrant.' featuring Vnlenkn Snratt. A very fine
t.
shwo, on a v'tnlly interesting
Its a Paramount to be sure.
The new Pip Onran has been ord
in the Prin.
ered and will be
ecMH, then you will he entertained in
Doming ns nt any show house in the
.

snh-jre-

t'nited States.
Sinn, will he
Yes the big Flei-trithe nex. thing to spend a
few dimes for, or in other words, of
our recent nnc scries show " no
e

nhoHit

Pays."
Keep your eye out for the
loon ascension soon.

Cafe Richter Doing Rushing Business
Did you happen to glance in Cafe

Riehter Thursday nonnf If not yon
missed seeing one of the busiest establishments in Deming. If so, and
yon came out without getting run
over, you were lucky, lor n trartle
cop" stood no show at all of try
ing to handle the crowds thnt "fed"
there. The regular good service and
wholesome food which they are putting out seemed to hit. everybody ns
very much desired necessity Thurs
day and it kept Fritz and his able
orps of waiters and waitresses on
the move to maintain their established precedent.
NOTICE

ttt

hit? ba- -

OF ADMINISTRATION

Miss Helen Smith is a very attractCpsrt nf f,unm County,
n tht Prnht
AM Mexien
ive addition to the younger set and is
O. K. Lindloff formerly lineman for In Uin ninltr of lh iwutf uf
here with her parents from Kansas
Mary K. Hoffman,
the S. P. has accepted a position
Nntif It hiri'bjr fhwn ttiitt the nmlertiifnrd
City. ' Miss Snuth has recently been for
with the Kew Mexico Implement Co. wan nn thn 2lh 4j nt July, ISIS, dnly
at several gatherings of the younger
hy tha Prnlwta rnurt nt l.nna Cniinlr.
t t t
New Moxim. administrator of tha aatata of
set. The Smith family are occupyto Uary B. Huffman, deefand.
returned
Chaum
Ruliy
Miss
has
ing the former York residence on
harlitf claims against aald astate
El Paso where she is attending a araAll personanotiftsd
that tncy are rwtiired to
nrrobr
West Pine street.
College.
tile
present and
Business
tha same, duly variflrd. with-:

t t t

h
arc some live horn-- .
bres. When. the first wire rame announcing the coming of n large contingent of soldiers to Deming, they
placed an order for 10,000 Mimlires
Valley postcards in the Graphic's
job dept., for freo distribution among
the soldiers. Deming shonld renlix
'that' the opportunity of our life time
is at hand and should net according- Wells-Peiig-

Special Officer Renrding
Sunday in the city.

Npent

t t t

in on yaar from tha dato nf said appointment.
tha tinf prcfferitied by lar, otlierwlsa tha aame;
III ha Urrtxl.
B. P. HAMILTON,

Administrator

P. O, Address: petninr. New Mellro.
Charles Butlnr has a large force of Jnlr
31 to Ana. 11, 191(1.
in
Contest No
tracks
work
putting
men ul
tbe
Serial No. OOHT
NOTICE 01 CONTKHT
shape to haiidlo the troop trains,
(For Puhiiration )

t t t

Tho S. P. Co. will put in 100 ihiles

of block system went of Tucson this
year. They have more miles of the
liloek system tliuii any other road in

11341

1'nih-Stslea Land OAW
Lss f'mors, N. M , July T. ISIS
To Willlnm II. Culsiin nf r'aywnod, N. M.;
Conteatoa:
Yon arn hereny noilfl.d thst Homer Tsrldll
pwyrr, N. M . as his isMt onlea ad- who iv,
drrsa. did on June SO, ISld. Ala in this office
hut dulr eorrohnrsted apttiration to content and
of your
homestead
ore tho raneellallon
F.nlry No. IISOT.I, Serinl No. 0i73 made
Illlr S. IBM. for KWSNK14:
4 Sen ion S, Township 20 S, Rsnte
10 W, N. M P. Meridian, and as rrounda for
his contest be allevea that ssid William Col-- ;
said
has wholly abandoned
ton, cnnleslen.
traei of land and rhantvd Ms rrsidrnea there-from for more than alx months stnea maainff.
said entry and next prior to the date herein:
that aald contestee baa not esaMished his res-- ;
iilenee on said land ainee ha date of entry
thereof; and he has made nn emnpllanre with
the requirements nf the homestead law as in;
settlement and ImproTemenla thereon.
further untitled that
Yon are, therefore,
the said allocations will be taken aa confessed,
and your entry will be canceled without further richt to ho heard, either before thia offlee
If you fall to Sle in this ofnee
or on
wilhin twenty days after the FOI RTII puMI
cation of this notice, aa shown below, your
answer, nnder oath, aprcifleally respondias to
these alterations nf contest, tofetker wtih dne
primf that yon hsrs served II copy nt your ana- -'
wer on the ssid contestant either ra persoa or
by reaistered mail.
Ton shonld state In your answer the name
of the post office to which yon desire future
nntirpa In he sent lo yon.
JOHX I., HI KNSII1K

the country.
Dr. M. J. Moron left Monday morn
ing for Lonsiville as' a delegte to the
Hfll.WI:
"LAUGHETTES"
National Dental Convention to lie
held in that city July. 26 to 20, Alter
the dental conference Dr. Moran will
"Laugh and the World Laughs with
visit French Lick Springs, at Went
Dtden, Ind., and other points of in- you."
terest before returning home. Dr. E.
Shopkeeper Speaking of stingy
M. Brady, late of New Orleans will
hare charge of Dr. Moran's practice people, there's no one can beat old
Scrimp.
during his absence.
Customer What about himT
Shonkeeper Why he even looks
liven
formerly,
J. H. Lnnver, who
the top of his glasses for rear
Sisl.
17 miles south of town, met with
serious accident Tuesday morning, of wearing them out.
while driving his wagon and four- There's little waist material in this
horse team en route to Colorado.'
About ten miles from Elephant Butte years' ball gown,
"4"
one of his horses became "panicky"
T
and while 'Mr. Lauver was trying t.. "Mama, what's a bookworm
A person who loves to collect and
subdue him he was thrown from the
reply,
Redster
wagon, tho rear wheels passing ov- - study books, my dear," was the
a lady called at Dale of First Publications July 1. ISIS.
er his legs and he remained where A few days latter
nf second pnhllcstlnu. July 2S, I91S.
Pale
lady
little
inquisitive
or four the home of the
i.. -o- - i.M.ri rn th
Oslo nf third publication, Ant. 4, ISIS
witnp.t. of fourth publication. Aug. 11, IBlfl
i...... i ik. m.niiiiM nm Mexi- - and her fingers were decorated
exclaimed.
cans passing near the scene of the innumerable rings and she
s
accident and observing the wagon and "Oh mama, look at Mrs. Smith ring
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
ringworm.'
be
must
a
she
the.
followed
driver
team without a
Khcumntism, Stninnt-Trot..
fcr
Lanv-.
trail and soon came upon Mr.
Kidney ailments,
bios,
Attorney
District
cr Iving in the road. He was taken!
Arterial hardening,
i aniioiiinie my
to Enirle whore his wounds were
Ataxia. Nervous breakof
district
office
the
for
nomination
sent
temporarilv dressed and then
ing, Etc.
Perfect Trcitinent,
on to Deming, where at the local j attorney or tbe Mn juaioini
Health,
Pleasure, Lance
Perfect
to
Dr.. Vickers and Stovall set ilriot, State of New Mexico, subject
Modern Hotel. S.ml for booklet
party,
Democrats
the
of
action
the
is
Lauver
Mr.
the broken bones.
T. C. MCDF.TfMOTT
J. S. Vaugut
doing very nicely.
.

nver

'
j

llepartment of tha Interior

I
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is Guaranteed.

tlxy Line.

Special order

STUoe Order

tea U

for fancy

Tttrociia

Delivered.
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Dieiy

Ncccli's Sanitary
LUNCH

RCCM
PrrUtor

PAUL NS3CH,

KS7 r.2xico
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-

rty

it

Lj- h- J. A. ITalio- of Ranta f Lmrok n.-- .e in (
I, A. D.
two lc- -r
re''
.rnoo which ran about f.
J lacing

I

i

yt.

ui

wit:

;

rrre
to

oanClates for pit:" ial elect
or, 1 candidate for I. '8. Sen
; 1
tor for a term of all j
w
iliaXt for
m the
jtWth Congress of the I . J Elate
1 candidate for Ja"l;e i f th. 8u
pmH Court for a i.: ; ct night
yuan; 1 candiat I r (
mori 1
pernor:
candidate for Lieut.
1 candidate
:
State;
for Kcrc
1
1 candidate for Ki&t
candidate for State T.
ynt 1
candidate for Attorr. y (
rali 1
jnt of
candidate for 8upc
Public Instruction; 1
for
.
Commissioner of Pnl
Lda; Moh
for a term of two year.
1 candidate for Corrinlion
for a tern of aix year,
and for the transaction at aach oth
er bintinese aa (hall cos, before the

Krnc
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Manufacturers Agents For

Everything the Farmer Needs in the
Machinery Line
Engines, Pumps, Farm Machines, Wagons, Etc

.
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CCNNICTICN
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Fe, on tie .:.!
1816, at 3 oVLu U
r- of Mid day for
in nomination t I
atonal, Jn&cisl
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kIzL

Ccci

ILLry

byeiCdtot

ia tU

C.

e-
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i I

of
.

i
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I...nn-- j

r rent

ore!
sine.

kaa re- T..a d.a,".or of Cci.u-er- ce
eclred a very attractive fortf-- !: of
N.t.onal.Per': of (he t'ulted e.
arrjut,'-- ! with
It la very k,ut;?-"- y
a great mary - -- 'rea and ia CAZaA
into aaetiona oc!y deaHrj with each
of the parka, which includes Ye.low
stone Park, YmteTnite National Park,
8enoia National Park, Mount Ita infer National Park, Crater Lake, Keaa
Verde, Glacier, Grand Canyon. The
portfolio may be seen by coming to
the Chamber of Commerce.
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dairy products, horticultural . pro
The several conn tie of the state ducts, general farm products and
will be entitled to
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Bernalillo
25
('have
4
14
Colfax
2
Curry
Dona Ana
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3
Eddy
6
Grant
8
Guadalupe
6
Lincoln
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Luna
8
iMcKinley
15
Mora
4
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Ha id
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Proprietors of The

.........

All Kinds of Machine Work and Automobile Repairing

The Boss is gone
but we will give

j

22

Sierra
San MJguel
Santa Fe
San Juan

3
30
18
4

................
.
................ ..
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WITH HILL BROS. TEA
Commencing Monday, May 29th, with each
sale of a pound of Hills Bros. Tea we will
pound can of Hills Bros, celgive
: :
ebrated Red Can Coffee, FREE!
one-ha- lf

:- -:

The Deming Merc. Co.
FREE

FREE

when you

want good, fresh

GROCERIES
Feed, Hay and Coal
GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

Us. PEP: Yon ride farther for your money; yon know that
your engine is clean, which means LONGER LIFE for your ear.

265

Total

"i

will avoid
the county convention
trouble by not .electing dnubl. delegations.
The following .solution was
animouy adopted by the Stat. Cen- tral Committee :
Be It resolved: That it ia the
sense of thi committee that at all
Republican convention to be here-- j
after held in the Stat, of New Mer-- i
ieo, that tli. unit rule will not be rec-- !
ognised or enforced when adopted in
any county convention or precinct
cnucu of the atate, aa in any way af
fecting the liberty of action of indi-- !
vidua! delegate to anch atate eon
vent ion: and
t
Be it further resolved, that the
state chairman be instructed to in- corporate the foregoing paragraph of
this resolution or the gist thereof,
in the call of the state conventions.
The credentials of the delegates
to the state convention and all not
ices of contest must be in th. hands
of the secretary of the Republican
Central Committee, at Santa Fe, by
.the 23rd of August, not later than
nine o'clock of tfce said date.
In aay county in which there ia no t
Republican County Chairman, th.
County Convention shall b. called by
a member of the State Republican
Central Committee.
'
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognised except when held by th.
persons who are delegates or reai- denta fnra the county from which the
delegate elect waa chosen.
Precinct primaries shall be held in
each county not leaa than ft days
prior to the date of holding
county convention and not
than
flv day's notic. of the said primaries
shall be given by precinct chalnran.
The Republican Central Com-ltwill meet in th. city of Saata Fe,
in the Supreme Court Chamber ra tit.
morning of August 23, at ten o'clock
for th. purpose of preparing tit.
temporary roll of th. convention and
V passing on contests, if any may ex
ist.
Done at Santa Fe, July 1st, 1818.
Balp C Ely, Chairman..
Attest: Jose D. Sen., Secy.

BUCKLEY

ia a

COX

Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders

EAGLE RESTAURANT
Pine Street

Der Ding, Proprietor

f ifltn

Close 12 p. ra.

,,

-

j.,'

RIFISISa CCSPANY,
GIXSIXXATI, CMIO.

KFRI,

Buckley Befitting Co., of Delaware.
Gentlemen : I wish to state that lama OHer of your PEP, and
can say that it has given us more than 50 per cent increase in mileage. It has eliminated carbon in our machines. I would not be
without PEP.
Youra Truly
Harris Taxicab Co.
(Signed)

c a
GOOD

ByE.

NSW KZCCO
DEMING,

CTIXrnlT CCPANY,

Inc.

Msavfaetarers' Agent
NEW MEXICO
1
t
1

The Editor Personally Recommends "Pep."
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SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

I Full QL. Pure. Jam
Regular

COc

Now 39c

1st

F, C.

Pcrmh, Spot Cczh Store

ti.

le.

You all want to send a reminder back home

We Have

ee

j

N. B. Th. atate Corporation
announces an open passenger rate on all railroads of on. farv
and a third for the round trip from
Com-jminfii-

Santa F. for dates corning thi. eon

j vention.

of gasoline.

Cleveland, Ohio, January 1, 1016.

'

I

A 25a tsun will charge TEN gallons

Buy it from your local supply limine.

j

CrZCIALTTLS:

PEP
Toa are interested in SAVING MONEY, as well as adding to ,
the pleasure and comfort of yourself and those that ride with yon. :

--

A.

m

IT 13 A KSnZY SAVER PCS YCU

order of the Republican State
Central Committee, not more than the
number of delegate! aUoted to each
county will be placed upon th. temporary roll of any convention and

FREE

S.
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By

FREE
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eco::omizei7

'

The Pari! Garage

TO FACTS

Vi

j

gooa service

fA

.

-

the excu::z

.....................
.... ... .........10
'Taos ..........
........15
............. 0
Torrance ....
10
Til ion
.
Valencia ......
.............IS

i

334

u

r

2
8

Socorro

you the same

g

w

hre

3

Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval

L

COHDERLAND GARAGE

..

-

lOnar

j

GET WISE

Tumi rr-

-

UMlin.Jwliw,
t ssllwasaty

s

........1...
....................
......................
.....................

The Parll Garage

II.

Whf-- A TraH oaw

...................

Gold Ave.
Phone 231
KNOWLES BUILDING

I

ir
1

"

Deciig Machine Vcrks

IB

A

W
.

F. Wilmouth, secretary and
treasurer of th. International Soil
Exposition which is. to be
Product
held in El Pa ho October 17 to 26, has
sent the Chamber of Coouucroe a
in
number of premium catalogue
which are described the various pre
tniiims offered for farming display.
which will include all manner of
Ma.

::.Hr

wVW

w Hi

that will juat suit you and at very moderate prices
You are cordially invited to make this old and reliable
store your jewelry and watch headquarters

V.P.TOSSSLL&'SON
2C3 SOUTH GOLD AVENUE
Opposite Dsming Chamber of Commerce
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Mr. Ilemandes then turned to, na
of CorTess
record tional politics and discussed in an
ici h;
VI L'r. T.Ion os tie end of entertaining and iwitrnctive way (be
issues which Mr. Wilson forced upon
T
t Cyder's ball to the country. Km familiarity with
tear ilr. Cite.. i apeak, was large, Mexican affaire enabled htm to speak
bnt not ,r m lar;e as it would have nt length iion the situation, in that
t :b If bat one meetlcg Jiad been ditttracted country. He told the aud
rLU
I!':'.. A Cag raising at ienca many things they did not know
Greiiee Ccpltol Rnht, however at- -' about the southern republic and its
tni.ted a number of people. Bui people. He then pointed out; the misis atteudanee listened with takes made by the administration and
.. thoM
mi'Jk clone attention to the excellent showed that the policy adopted and
' adisMt delivered by Mr. Hiernandei, pursued by Mr. Wilson could have no
minutua. other effect than to widen the breach
.. who spoke for fifty-eigThe Congressman began hia talk between two nations and most likely
by .UT.'.ag hia audience aometbing of lead to war. While the outrages com
te far away elate be represents. He mitted by Mexicans upon eitisena of
ic'i of its growth since it assumed the United States had jnstly stirred
.iia dignity of statehood and of the the angry indigntion of patriotic
grsat fature which lies before it. He Americans in every section ' of the
spoke about its great ranches, on Union, it should not be forgotten that
wUch thousands of bead of oatttu the men in Mexico have the ssme lovi
' and sheep feed, and of its agricul- - for the unhappy country in which
I
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Complete Pumping
Outfits for Stockmen
....
When yoc install a SAM'

.

or a
ST0TZ3 angina and Jack,
jro an assured that It win
"DXLTVEl" and win keep
right on dalivering the water
without constant attention or
expensive repairs.
SON

I

WIXD1HLL

Wa earry

of Water

a

j

Cu2 TIicro'D Bo

a Lcr Sumsnc

been months of cold and rain and mud, but now
THERE have
be months of clear skies and hard roads.
It is the motoring season. It la the vacation season and the touring;
It is the time to buy the new car.

son.

Gil

complete line

for ten

Supplies

There Hoo Eccn No Sprhj&r.

Etookaaa and giv eerviee.

sea-

.

lit the Chandler Type 17 you buy a car tested and proven, a car with
nearly four years of refinement and development back of it A car free from
experimentation too, a car of which thousands have gone into use on American
roada in the past six months.
.

?'

t--'

-

The Chandler does not Introduce
models. Chandler leads.
una jrps f winouncea January ibi
distinctly the car of the year.
There has been no occasion to modify it, no opportunity to improve it,
no need to call it by a new name.
mid-seas-

a

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

Sn-PMni-

'

Four-Paaeni-

Touring Car

et

Koditr
B.

or

07.

$1295
$1295

CbnUfrf)

0.

Come Choott YOUR Chandler Now

y
tZUt

Crj

191
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SAM WATKINS

52 4'd CARS
ft

Distributor for Luna, Grant and Sierra Counties
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

CESiXS t'.XZS.
Witch th 4'(!n by .
m and alwayi "pit
AL'2-USTi.lt-

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Cart."

J. S. KERR, Dcinina, New Mexico

BUILDING HOMES
is more of an art than just buildLook over Deming
ing houses.
and see how many cozy, comfortable dwellings have been designed and built by MORAN.
4

-

:f

E. F.
Moran

:

'

L.

'

"

'

& Co.

' '""

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G.

FHNZOTTI. Manajer.,---

-

GOAL
P.

0.-DO-

X

394

TELEPHONE 115

MIESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

First Small Boy: My ma keeps a
puny hopes that it will work out in
Why is Easter Sunday like the let- Mich a manner that it enn he carried coachman and a footman.
ter"T"t
on indefinitely.
Second Small Boy That's nothing,
Because it always is the end of
Several examples of the system my ma keeps six boarders.
Lent.
s
tlist will followed in computing
are given. The beneficiaries of an
employe of the company who had
been in the service of the company
for six years, and bad earned $1200
a year, would be entitled to 5 per
cent of $1200 a year, for each of the
In all our work we employ the STEAM
six yenrs, or $360.

they live and which to them is their
native land, that we have for the
great republic born 140 yenrs ago.
Mr. Hernandea' speech pleased (he
Capitol Heights Republicans mightily
and when he sat. dwn- - Attorney
M. Wood riroHe and moved
Initio
that he be tendered a vole of thanks
for it. Instead of expressing themselves in the tftiual way, every mnn in
the house arose and stood for a
moment.
The meeting; was presided over by
President Qibbs of the Capitol
Heights- - Republican Club, who in a
hnrt Bpeeeh introduced Mr. Hernnn-dec- ,
which nmde the wmth western
congressman feel nt home. Maryland Journal ,Capito Heights, Md.

ben-ellt-

Steam Clothes Press
CLOTHES PRESS. This means that
your wearing apparel is thoroughly shaped
and being' subjected to steam under pressure is thoroughly disinfected before leaving the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent shap
ing and the possibility of contamination.

AFTER SIX YEARS

Allniipiernue Testimony Is Unshaken.
fTrro is nn Albuquerque story that
litis stood the test of time. It is a
story with a point which will come
straight home to many of us.
Fe
Santa
Mrs. E. Adair, 623 S. Edith St.,
Albuquerque, N. M., says: "I had
According to official, information, pnin in my back, below my shoulder
the Santa FV will pay benefits to the ' blades. When I was on my feet or
families of employes dying in its ser- walking around. I didn't feel the
vice. The plan became effective (trouble, but the minute' I sat down,!
Julyl. The circular outlining the the pain began. One box of Donn's,
plan follows:
Kidney Pills brought relief."
Begiiiniag July 1, 1010, the- - com- (Statement given Jan. 31, 1907)
pany proposes to pay to such party
OVER SIX TEARS LATER, Mr.
or parties of such employe, dying Adair said: "I use Doan's Kidney
while in its service and who has been Tills occasionally as I feel in need
in its emloye for two or more yean if there and I always get quick and
continoasly, may designate in writing sure relief."
as bis beneficiary or beneficiaries, or
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
in case of failure to make such destirnply ask for a kidney remedy get
ignation, then to his next kin dependDoan's Kidney Pills the same that
ent vpon him, a sum eual to live per Mrs.
Adair haa twice publicly reccenV of the salary or wage received
ommended.
imby him during the twelve months
Don't
Price 60e at all dealers.
mediately preceding his death, multisimply osk for a kidney remedy
plied by the number of years of conget Doan's Kidney Pills the same
tinuous service, provided that the
dint Mr. Lock had. Foxter-Milbumaximum amount to be so paid shall
Co., Proiw, Buffalo, N. T.
be one year's pay, bnt in no esse
shall exceed
and provided
further, that the minimum shall be
There isn't any person alive that
would expect a woman to tell the
$250.
The plan will be tried for two years truth about her age, weight and hei
the circular announces and the eom- - hair.

qiTY DYE WOIRKS

j

E. A. MALCOM, Prop.

!

PHONE 392

j

'

THE DEMING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.
Ready to haul anything by auto
truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your
command.

Cedar Kindling in Any Quantity
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A;nta far the

Wepitv hlghemt
and I'cltm.

Phone 263

Calibrated Ovtrliad Cera
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109 S. Silver Ave.
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The bed we will show you are arThey will ornament any bed room and last
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0STERM00R MATTRESSES
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SEALY MATTRESSES
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Headquarters for Bedding

J. A. Mahonsy, Inc.
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FOR 8 ALE Sanitary cot and two aton'a.
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